
CLAIRE ROMAINC.
At the Victoria,

BiRD MILLMAN.
Aerial dancer st tita Hippodrome*

MABEL HACKNEY.
At tha Lincoln Square,

VESTA TILLEY.
At th» Colonial.
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MARIE BOOTH RUSBELL.
Acting with Mr. Mantell at the New Amater-

dam Theatre.

JAME9 K. HACKETT.
Acting this week at ths West End

Theatre.

NANETTE COMSTOCK.
Acting fn "A Fool There Was" at «h*

Liberty Theatre.

SHAKESPEARE THEATRE STAGE AFFAIRS

FLORA ZABELLE.
She wil! shortly appear at the New

Amsterdam in a revival of The

Mascot."

JEFFERSON D'ANGELIS.
Engaged for "The Beauty Spot," "the

next offering at the Herald Square

Theatre.

HENRIETTA CROSMAN.
Acting in "Sham" at Wallack's Theatre.

r-avlty; r have sunk by
• i*ii'osapaasam.

"INVERTED GRAVITY-
'\\> have reversed the ordinary laws of nitur»."

*ald a witty United States Ser.ator, speaking Rl
himself r-iul an almost ernaturally dignified
colleague.

LIKE A CIGAR.
"A play.** remarked the theatrical msnagtir. "f

like a cigar."
"What's the answer?" queried Cie tanocant re-

porter.
"If. it's good." explained the t. in., *"avefy enm

wants a box, and Ifit's bad no amount of putßrg
v.!!! make It draw."— Chicago Xews.

PROSPERITY.
**Wnat ts your opinion of prosperity?"

•"Well.™ answered the improvident isas. "nay

opinion of prosperity Is that It Is aoraethlns for
which Iam expected to (t!ve thre<» cheers beeaus*
aome ether fellow has -Washington Star.

SEEING 13 BELIEVING.
Mrs. Brown <:o t'r.9 new maid)— Well. Nora. I

hope we shall get along very nicely; I'm not at all

difficult to pi»a«e.
Ifuf Jw. mum; that' a *ust what Ithought tha

very minute Iact eyes on ths master.
—

Tha Sketcii.

THROUGH THE GRAPHOPHONE.
"Ragtime music, you know, according to 9ouss,

Is dead."
"Perhaps so. but it yet aqnaaknth ,"—Chicago

Tribune.

i
—

|

Jack Lorimer at the AmericaT>-+^
Vesta Tilley at the ColoniaL

Vesta Tilley willlead th» Mil thia weak at fit*
Colonial. William Bramwell and \flnrrf» SeUgmaa*
Rice and Provost. Dan Burke, tlie Waterbury
brothers and Reynolds and Donegan willcontribtit*
to the amusement.

At the Alhambra this -week tha following per-
formers may be seen: Joseph E. Howard and
Anna Laughlln. the Vassar girls, JTir.a Gordon*
Bobby North and Melroso and Kennedy.

sLaurence Irvine and his wife, Mabel Haokaey*
willbe the leaders of the bill this week at Blanay'a
Lincoln Square Theatre. They willappear In"Th»
King and the Vagabond. •* CliffGordon. Flnleyand
Burke .and other well known variety performars A
will also be eeen. I

Jack Lorimer, a Scotch performer, la to be taa
chief attraction at the American Musla Hall for tha
week beginning to-morrow afternoon. "With "htm la
the bill will be "Willa Holt Wakef.eld. Roso Bottl.
Eugene O'Rotzrke, Clarice Vane® and the thre«
Huxter brothers.

At the Eden Musee the special novelty Is a groojj

depicting the great warriors of all nations.

The following performers willappear this weelc
at Hammerstetn's Victoria Theatre: Clalra Ko-
malne. Ryan and RiehAeld. McKay and CantweO.
and many others. There will be two cocc«rt» to-
day.

THE VARIETYTHEATRES

MAJESTIC THEATRE.
\u25a0T-. KawJyweds" may still be !><">n »• \u25a0\u25a0.-.<\u25a0 Me-

jeatic Theatre It is a clean and entertaining sho*.

rilled with man) nr.-. otm.

MAXINE ELLIOTTS THEATRE.
• .... \u25a0 m the mirthlul comedy.... ttractten at Maxtee F.niott'...... .. \u25a0 ..• The-

an attra< II

NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE.

M. jyfantell will closs Us •ngafemem hers on

laj al,hi I, ha? been reasonal
ful considering th« uapaetty of the Saw Amster-

tovars

\u0084f ,ood acting kept away f:

LYRIC THEATRE.
Clyde Fltch'a French adaptation entitled "Jhe

Blue Movie- is .tillon view at the Lyric Th«£j
Mabel Harrison. Harry Conor and Jameson Lee

Finney are in the
-

ast.

LYCEUM THEATRE.
There is no :.aw word to be »a!d for "Thf_P«^

of. To-morrow.' tha drama In which Eieanor

Itorson is \u25a0oce«M(Dl at tha Lyceum Theatre. It \M

Will attracUng the attention of a dlßcrlmlnaUng

public.

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE.

Elsie Janis. in "The Fair Co-Ed. Is filling the
Knickerbocker at every performance. The an-

nouncement is made that she wi'.l remain at that
playhouse throughout the present s«>aeon.

LIBERTY THEATRE.

Robert HilMard. In » play called "A Fool There

Was "is the novelty at the Überty Theatre. After-,oon performances are given on Wednesday! and
Saturday*.

HUDSON THEATRE.

Mi Klein's melodrama of Ths Third Degree"

hi drawing iarKe audiences to the Hudson Theatre.
M.. Breeae and Miss Ware are th^ chief actors

in it.

GARRICK THEATRE.
This will be Mr. Collier's last week at the Gar-

ri--k. The next presentation will b« Clyde Fitch's
comedy of "The Happy Marriage."

GERMAN THEATRE.
(IrvingPlace.)

"Gretchen" willbe the bill here all this week, rt

Is an Indelicate farce, worse in some respects than
many of the filthy exhibitions along Broadway. It
Is intimated that an English version of it may

shortly be s.en at one of the English houses.

HACKETT THEATRE.
"A TVoman"s Way" is the offering at the Hackett

Theatre Miss George is the chief artor in it. She
ta assisted by Frank Worthing Btvl a competent

company.
As is her usual custom. Miss George wiß not ap-

pear on Good Friday night. The Hackett will,

therefore, be closed. On the following Monday ahe
willgive h special performance of "Dtvon;ons."

HERALD SQUARE THEATRE.

Mis.« Galland. now at the Herald Square Theatre,

will shortly inaugurate a spring season at the

Plaza Theatre, appearing in "The Return of Eve."

On A pril10 a musical comedy entitled "The Beauty

Spot will be offered at the Herald Square

Theatre.

citizens from California will attend the perform-

ance.

GARDEN THEATRE.

\ pU \u25a0
may be seen at tb<

Garden Theatre. Robert Drouet linper

GAIETY THEATRE.
Th< run of Tb? Travelling Salesman"

• near

the end. The last performance occurs on Saturday

night

DALY'S THEATRE.
Mr. Sothern beclns the BSeond week of hla en-

gagement at L>aly-s t..-morro-*- night. "Lord Dun-

arearr" will be the, bill th« flrst part of the week

and "Richelieu" the rest of the week, szeaol Saf

day. when he will appear in "Hamlel
"

EMPIRE THEATRE.

Success stlU attends Miss Adams in -What Every

Woman .ws." Thai l> one of the "sUr" st-

tractions of the season. A book of photographs oi

that actress In all her successful personations has

Just been published.

CRITERION THEATRE.

An Englishman's Home" !s having a reasonably

Burcessful run at the Criterion Mr. Krubman la
organizing a company to present that play in

Canada and Australia. «

CIRCLE THEATRE.

"The Queen of the Moulin Roujje
'

is still on \ if*

at tho Circle T I has been there fly*

month?.

CASINO THEATRE.
Thr- ''af=ino is packed at <•-. *v. performs

"Havana.
'

the farce, with music. In v. !
r^iv.-r^ la the ••:\u25a0•• performer. Iti \u25a0 cess \u25a0 ••

s»rvr<l

BROADWAY THEATRE.
The run of "A Stubborn Cinderella" wil] end on

Saturday nighi The next ittractlon at the Broad-
way will be a Berlei of moving pictures depicting

a prizefight.

BELASCO THEATRE.
Miss Bates wi I tiate her engagement at

the Belasco a week From next Saturday night. A
new farce willbe tho nrxt off-rinK at the Belasco.

BIJOU THEATRE.
\u25a0a Gentleman from Mlsalsatppi" i< In the sixth

mc-ntli of Ita run at the BlJoil It te one of the
real successes of this season. Thomas A Wise

and l>ouclas Fairbanks are the principal perform-

ers In It.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
This will be the last week of "Brewster'a Mill-

ions" at Ui? Academy of Music. It Is understood
that Mr. Mantell will transfer his efforts to this
playhouse when he has ended the present engage-

ment at the New Amsterdam Theatre.
To-night Creator* and his band will clve the sec-

ond in a seri« of Sunday concerts.

ASTOR THEATRE.

Thf-re i.-= no abatement of public Interest in the
play of "The Man from Home." which has be»»n

on view nt the Astor from the beginning of the
present season. it Is n wholesome comedy, well

acted and deserving of the success 11 has had from
the first performance of it. William Hodge. Henry
Jewett and Ollve.<Wyn<iham are the principal actora
in the company.

*

THEATRICAL DIRECTORY AND RECORD.
Amusements.

JOE WEBER S B'way, 29tb St.
Eves. S:l"». atati *v I and Sat.. 2:15. (

y. 4th i Of the Season's \
MONTH Sensational Success

T|J A SPICYn aU SALAD

ClDI WITH j

IX L- VERY

Fn is LITTLE
RU ril dressing

RECTOR'S 1
ska ON SALE » wnu AHEAD. | fl

job wm— thkaikk SPECIAL W
CUCDV HON.. TUES. THCRS. AND FIU.

i t 1 till HATIXEE.H OM\
Staitinfr MONDAY MATINEE. April 12th. f

-

JOE WEBER rES- \Edward Locke's N>w Play of Modern Llf« \u25a0 \

! THE CLIMAX Jx With Incidental Musfr by f-.hn Carl Brl»l i
j -:\r> \\!> ROXKS in SALE THTTRSPAT.

I joUß^R^^^s»B^sgtW»M»»^saß»»»s— Bs»—ss^,

CIRCLEI
I MBW.W TO THE DOOR.

thorn W. RYI.EY'S

ft§£ QUEEN
OF THE

MOULIN
ROUGE. f

p..- pa i m Tott-r. Musir. Jnhn T. Hall: Lyrtca. , I
Vincent Bryan /

I" BFM'TV MODELS COMPANY OF 10t. /
IIALUVK-VRIX >E>V V'BK 1

~ '
4

BENEFIT FOB MAIMED GCIDE. dH
CARNEOIB HALL. WED. APR- T. ?:1» «
ANNIE S. PECK 1

willtell the- story of _...

THE CONQUEST OF HUASCARAM
Th#> Hlehest M>»atahi oS this Hemisphere 4. lIIIsrRATCD

hy IJA Origtn*! an.i b*>aut:fu! \ i*w».

At
Seats. 23c. to *L5»» Boxes. *20 »n<l »-»•

—.At close, of lecture Mi»s Peck will exhibit teat,

cllntbina; costume, an-1 other equipment. j

MF.NKK!»»4>ll\ Mon.lv APltlL 12

ARNAUDRITCHIE JARNAUDRITCHIE ,
pi.v., VIOLIN I

6eat«. $L5" $LOO. ?5c Chickerlag pl*°» °»?d. V

MENOK.I»OHN HALL. Wed. Ev*.. April 7.^at t-U. \

HESS-SCHROEDER jA
f-chubert. Quartat. t^m^r^inS**!'"' '**

I!
ttsaa); fl»<6thoven, Quartet No. \u25a0*- B#*M *****~ * j

I I

I.IBKRiT Wml 42.1 •'. n«*r Sth ay« \u25a0 2:15- »1» **
Foj'; Th«ro Wmm

LTCKt:M: 46th it.. n«ar Broadway— J:ls— »:l&—Mi»«
ElMnor Robiun In •!»»• l»awn of a l'n-morr9K.

LTRIC; Wait 4M »'-. n«ar 7th ivt.- 8:15— #Th»
' B M Mou»e."

MAIKSTIi- Columbu. Circl«--2:l3—B:l3—"The Newljr-

wed»."

MAXINE EM.IOTTS: SWh «t.. between Broadway and
6th aye—2:15— S:l3— "Tho Mchelor."

NEW AMSTERDAM: 42cl it,near 7th av«.—2—B—Mr.
Mantell In repertory.

NEW YORK: Uroadway' and 43th at
—

2:l3
—

B:lß
—

Anna

Heiil In Ml»» Innocence.'/
SAVOY- .'Utli »t. far Broadway— 2.20— 20- Wilton

Lackaya la "Th« Battle."
BTCTVKSANT:

'
44th »t . rnear. « 7th av«.—2:l3— B:3o—

Frances Starr In "The Easiest Way."

WALI,ACK'B; Broadway and SOth \u25a0:.—2:l3
—

B:l3—Mil*
Crewman In "Sham."

WEBKK'B; Broadway and 2»th«t.— 2:3o—
—

"Tna Girl
from Rector'n."

WF.ST £ND; 123 th «t.. «IM at Bth av«.—2:lft—B:ls—
Chanir* of bill «aoh **ek. James K. Hackett 'In
repertory.

VARIETY THEATRES.
AI.HAMBRA;7th aye. and 12flth «t.—2:l5

—
«:IS.

AMERICAN: Rtli ay«. and 42<1 »t.—2:13—8:13.
im/iMAi..B*uas»ay and CM »t

—
2:15 8:13.

BDEX MUSEE; 23d at., near 6th
—

Tha World In

Wax.
LJNCOZjN SQUARE— 2:IS—B:IS.
VICTORIA; 7th ay«. anl 4*l fct.—2:l£- fi 18.

THE HIPPODROME: 6th ar«. and 4M St.—3
— —

Sportlnf
Daya and The, Battls In tha Pklei; ipectaeles.

NO COMPETITORS.
A New Bnslander, travelling on foot through 'he

Southern mountains, studying the peop!e. asked a
man whom he met to direct him to a certain cabin
at which he had been advised ti> stay overnight.
"Ooins th;ir"" said the man. "\V»-'I. Tom's a

flrst-rater. take h!m Ju«t right, but he's mighty
queer."

"What do you mean"" asked the traveller.
"Well, it's like this." and the man lookpd at

the stranger In a calm, Impersonal way.."He'll
be setting outside, most probably, and he'll see you
coming; he'll take a good look at you. and ef you
don't suit him, he may ser the dog on you.

"Ef he don't, and you get to talking with him.
and say anything he don't just like, he may throw
you down and tmmp on you. Bui ef you're too
careful In your talk, on the other hand, he's liable
to take you for n sjiy and use his gun fust and
listen to <»splHnati<Mii» afterward.

"But It's no use trying to get by irithoat stop-
ping." concluded the man, with evident relish of
th*» prospect he v\a« opening up to ths stranger.
"Kf you was to undertake that, 'twould b« all Bp
with you. for he'd think you was prOUd and big-
Betty.

"Ef you want to coino out of the mountain whr>l»\
don't go past Tom's cabin without stopping, what-
ever jou

—
Youth's Companion.

I^ast vfkr he mads hla usual trip to Paris. Th?
flrst five niinutoa abroad he was strolling on th«»

deck, when suddenly there appeared before him a
man whom he had not seen for yeara

•Why, Mr. A.!" exclaimed the man. "To meet
you, of all men! Are you \u25a0joins across?"

"Yes:" ajrowlHd the other. "Are you?"—lllus-

trated Blta. .

WHAT THFY WERE DOING.
There la a government offiVkil to whom an un-

necessary or Inane Question Is as a red rag to a
bull.

A twinkle ccai« If.to th» eye of ths wltnssa
"Such evidence ss «not satisfactory, your honor."
said be quietly. Whereupon every one. including
the Judge, lauahed

—
Llpplncott'S.

"I>ld your honor see me la':K^\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 asked the Irtsh-
man, in a most respectful tone.

'\u25a0''So, i;r r distinctly lullil >'i laugh." said the

magistrate.

SEEING AND HEARING.
\u25a0 r>:'l you see the shot fired?" was the question

as-k^l of an Irishman called as a witness In a
trial once hau In Kansas City.

"Idid not." was the < 'pit s response, "but Iheard

It foired."
"The evidence is not satlslactary." sternly an-

nounced the presiding magistrate. "Step down."
This l«»gal finding was evidently not precisely to

the likingof the Irishman, for no sooner had he
left th* "tand and had turned his back than he
gave way to a somewhat ieristvs lau^h. This had
the effect of arousln.tr In turn the Judge's ire. and
he Immediately recalled tht offender.

"How dare you show such contempt of court?"
demanded his honor. "Whai do you mean by
laughing In that manner?"

WEST END THEATRE.
James K. Hackett will appear here for a week.

beginning to-morrow "nl#ht, reviving a number of
plays In his repertory, as follows: Monday, Wednes-

day. Friday and Saturday nights. "The Prisoner

of Zenda"; Tuesday. "John Glayde's Honor";

Wednesday afternoon. "The Crisis." and on Thurs-
day night. "Don Caesars Return."

WEBER'S THEATRE.
The farce called "The <Jirl from Rsctor**" If still

to be se«»n at Webei a Theatre.

of the Lenten season. The receipts are said to have
averaged JS.OOO a week. The following plays willb«

offered this week by Mr. Mantel!:
Monday. "King Lear"; Tuesday, "Louis XI";

Wednesday afternoon. "OtneMn"; Wednesday night,
"Richelieu"; Thursday. "Hamlet"; Friday, "Mac-
beth"; Saturday afternoon. "KingLear." and Sat-
urday nfght, "The Merchant of Venice.' 1

NEW YORK THEATRE.
Anna H«ld, In 'Miss Innocence," Is the bill at tho

New York. Pleasing novelties are adilfid. from

tlrr.» to time, to this show.

SAVOY THEATRE.
Wilton Lackaye. in "The Battle." ts being lib-

erally supported by large audiences that visit the
Savoy at every performance of that play. Mr.
Lackaye himself Is attracting much attention to

his acting by a series of "talks" hero and there
on "Socialism."

STUYVESANT THEATRE.
Frances Starr, In "The Easiest Way.*' Is still to

be seen at this playbouse. Thera Joes not seem to

be any abatement of curiosity to see that drama.

WALLACK'S THEATRE.
Henrietta <'rosman has made a hit In a comedy

entitled "Sham." It Is a pleasant representation,

clean and entertaining. Miss Grossman Is the cen-
tral figure In It and commands attention every

minute she Is on the stage.

LEADING PERFORMERS THIS WEEK ON THE VARIETY- STAGE.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC: Uu£»j- »»•» 1"In* Flo«-

rasfi.?a «W >•• . «£i?sSKSs*^Hlan-he BSMi 1" "Tbi W^ltlnß Hcpe.

Mlniulppl
BROADWAY: Hr^.nvav and 41.t .L-2:13-S:1I>-"A

Btubl orn Cinderella.
CASINO THEATRE: Broadway and 39th «t.-2:30-«:3<>-

Clß'^K^uai-nv and rOth .t.-2:15-8:15--r»ie Queen
of the Moulin Rouge."

CBTTHSUON; Hr-n.'.v.ay and **th «t
—

2-8-"An Enj-

llshnan Hime
"

KWPIRE Broadway an.l 40th «t.—2:lS-8:I5-Mau<UE A.':.Vr» In "What Every W«aaii Knows."
T,.,,-.;. Broadway, between 20th and 30th .U—2:li—

8-ir.-i:. H. Sothern.

QAIETV- IJroadway and 46th «t.— B:l6—"Th» Trar-

elllnK He!««ni*n."
GARRI'K not «t . near 6th ay«.- 8.16— William

Collier in •\u25a0Th<» f'atrlot."

GRRMAN TWEATRB: Irvln* Place— «:13— Stock

oompamr.
H4CKFTT W««t 42r1 at.. n«-sr sth

—
2:16—8:18

—
'

Grace George In "A Woman's wa]

HERALD BQUARE THKATRE. Broadway a:i4 85th„.._2:lJ—8:15
—

Bertha Oallnnd In "Th« Return of

Eve."
HUDSON: 44th st. b*twf»n Broadway and 6th ave.— 2:lS—

6:15
—

"The- Third Degree."

KNICKERBOCKER: Broadway and BSth irt.—2:lß—B:l3—
EUI» Jani« In 'The Fair Co-Ed."

NEW SONG AT MUSIC HALL.
Last week,was a big one for tji« National Song

Society, the object of which Is the introduction of

a new national anthem for this country, which is
called "Mv Own Unftod States." John Nester, the
official soloist of the society, by courtesy of Will-
iam Morris, sang It twico a day at the American
Music Hall. He will be in the bill this week. Mr
Wester baa been compelled to repeat the song' as
many as a dozen times at some of the performances,
and th<» audience invariably joins in the chorus.

DINNER TO NAVAL OFFICERS.
The officers of the Yankton are to be the guests

of The Friars to-nißht at the Hotel Astor. This
will be the last dinner of the season given by
that organization. Among the officers who have
accepted Invitations are tieiitgiiaiit Commander
Charles V. HcVay, Lieutenant Halsey Powell,
Paymaster Brants Meyer, Passed Assistant Sur-
geon Allan Stuart, Ensign E. P. Johnson and En-
sign A. W. Frank.

MIS3PECK AT CARNEGIE HALL.

Mies Ar.nif S. I'«»ck. tii»*well known traveller, will
give c leciurw on W»»cJn'-Bday night at Carnegie Hull
on the subject of *"Th* Conquest of Huascaran." It
will be amply illustrated, and the proceeds willbe
given to on» of Miss Peck's guides who was in-

Jared. Mayor McClellan Is among the honorary
patrons of the entertainment.

"THE MASCOT" AT NEW AMSTERDAM.
A week from to-morrow night there will V.c a

revival of the comic opera ailed "The Mascot" at
the New Amsterdam fheatre. The company which
will appear in .t will give a series of erforman

--
at At;

-
L.• City, beginning to-morrow night. Ray-

mond Hitchcock, Flora Zabelle. Estelle Wenti
Eidward M. Favor, Edgar Atchlson-Ely and Henry

Ccote willbe In the cc.-:

AT THE CIRCUS.
It does not frequently happen tl.at a circus be-

gins Its season In this city during the Lenten season.
Heretofore Barnum & Bailey Invariably inaugurated
their exhibition at the Garden booh after Kaster.
Ringllr.gBrothers's "greatest show on eartl now
on view, entei upon its third we*-k to-morrow
night, £riti it baa prospered from the first perform-
ance. And It should. It Is in many ways the
most remarkable- show that has been offered here
in the memory of the oldest drcusgoers. Tht-re i«

certainly amusement for every taste, and It !s of
the wholesome kind.

Quent changes of programme, revivals of old

plaj*3 and trials of new pieces; and there willbe

performances in the provincial towns as well as

in London. These are attractive lines of action,

v.hich offer promise of intellectual drama and

superior craftsmanship. As the committee out-

lines the work of the repertory theatre, there

willbe fit least three different plays every week,

of which one will be by Shakespeare, <-r an
English classical play. Musical comedy is ruled
out, for while music and pantomime may be
freely .:s<hl. .the dramatic motive must predom

mate. Membership in the repertory company
will be dignified by honorary decoration and

assurance of pension, and in addition to fixed
salaries for definite services tfiere may be

bonuses out of the reserved surplus profits for
distrib

-
among th< actors. The" committee

has explored the whole subject with thorough-

ness and devised a general scheme, to which

no exception is taken by members of the pro-
fession. Ttie National Shakespeare Theatre
appeals to lovers of drama and acting who care
more about pis ys than about stars, and want to

have the existing stage, with its sr:ii<- manner-
isms and conventions^ thoroughly reformed and

freshened with ideas. Another open air monu-
ment to le fouled with London grime would
not have interested them, and Stratford has
evidently the only site for anything lik' a
Shakespeare hous< or museum. A repertory

theatre in the Interest of national art follows
the right lines and deserves a full measure of
public generosity and support. I.N. F.•

THE HIPPODROME.
With all of its added circus features, the Hip-

podrome Is now presei ting the strongest bill in
Its history. The fame of its two spectacle?,
"Sporting Days" and "The Battle in the Skies."
is universal. The Birdland ballet has attracted
more attention than anything of this descrip-
tion in America. With the coining of spring
Ehubert a. Anderson, who have presented
throughout the season the best circus acts ob-
tainable, have made etill stronger the "ring" bill
given beneath the tent on the big stage. Th< M..:-

niai. Trio cf wire workers made their first ap-

pearance last week. C'Dora, riding a motor cycle

in a globe. Is one of the season's "thrillers." Otasr
"ring"acts are Rose Wentworth and Ouika Mears,
Manuel Herzog's trained stallions, the Heras. fam-
ily of acrobats, the EmlUloßS, equilibrists; the
Merkel Sisters, contortionists, and Winston's pony-
ridlng seals.

The management of so unlqn» a theatre will
be a most difficult enterprise. The executive-
committee 'n?tead of leaving- It an open ques-
tion has thought out a plan in detail. There
•will be a large body of governors appointed by

the Crown, universities, various municipalities
and learned bodies, and including representa-
tives of self-governing colonies and America.
They willchoose a standing committee of seven,
•which will be responsible for the employment
of a general -«taff. This will consist of a di-
rector, a literary manager and a treasurer, who
\u25a0will conduct the theatre. Unity of management

•will be possible, since the director will engage
and dismiss artists, make business contracts,
arrange programmes and superintend produc-
tions His relations with the literary manager
and the treasurer can be readily ordered, but
safeguards will be \u25a0 requisite against meddle-
some activity on the part of the standing com-
mittee, which will reserve the privilege of ap-
proving the selection of plays, the dismissal of
artists and the arrangement or programmes.
The director willnot be allowed to be an actor-
manager, to accept any fee for the practice cf
his art or to do any etage work. Nobody now
In sight in any London theatre has the Quali-
ties, authority and character requisite for the
idea! director of an endowed national theatre.
He willhave to be evolved and trained by cir-
cumstances as has been done at the Comedle
Francaise. Mr. William.Archer and Mr. Gran-
vllle..Barker agree that there will be no diffi-
culty In discovering him. and there may not be.

The actor-manager, the star performer and
tlse long run willbe dispensed with in the Na-
ttoaiJ Ebakeageare Theatre. There willbe tr%-

The report of the executive committee rOLighly
allots one-half of the capital for site, building
an' stage equipment, ar.d reserves the re-
mainder as an endowment fund for keeping
the national theatre in operation. This fund
•will be liberal enough to pr.-vent the sacrifice
of artistic policy for commercial ends, and to

secure a true repertory system comprehensive
In scope. Shakespeare's playg will be produced
regularly and artistically, and English classical
drama will be revived periodically. New works
of exceptional merit willbe taken up when they
do not receive ili<|iibl« popular support. Trans-
lations of representative foreign drama, ancient
or modern, will be staged, and unacted plays
which are unavailable for ordinary theatres will
be presented. A more elastic plan of operations
could hardly have been devised. Shakespeare
•will be honored not only by the production of
hl» own works with simplicity, beauty and
I"«ov.er. but also by direct and systematic en-
couragement of his own arts

—
dramatic author-

ship and acting. Th^re willbe a repertory sys-
tem which will enable ambitious playwrights to
•witness the production of their plays and to im-
prove the construction and phrasing. It cannot
be doubted that this will be a great gain for
dramatic authorship and for public taste. There
•u-11l also be varied opportunities for securing
versatility in the art of acting, and this will be
highly advantageous to the profession and to
aucienoes. An Institution stimulating zeal and
ardor for better drama, more effective acting
and more cultivated taste than are now known
in the. ordinary theatres will be an ideal Shake-
tpeare memorial.

The projectors of the national memorial have

not only devised an effective basis of compari-

son, but they have also made \u25a0 start with sub-
scriptions. The Hon. Mrs. Alfred Lyttelton has

reported a gift of £70,000 from an anonymous

benefactor, and with the sobecripttanfl already

an hand there is a financial foundation of E75.-
M for the unique enterprise. One-seventh of
the rr.'T.ey required for site, building and en-
dowment is covered at the outset, and the
projectors are so elated over their success that
they are na.:r.ing a date for the opening of the
theatre

—
1916, the tercentenary of Shakespeare's

death. Their confidence does not appear unduly

inflated when it Is remembered that a suitable
cite is included in the estimate of cost, and that

this may be provided by the London County

Council when the bulk of the fund for the
building and the endowment is in hand. Be that
as it may. controversy over the form and scope

of the memorial has ceased. The original pro-
posal for the architectural monument and statue

at the top of Portland Place was condemned by

men of letters and actors as soon as it vas
broached. The rival project of an endowed the-
atre commanded such enthusiastic support that
conferences became necessary, and Lord
Plymouth's and Lord Lytton's committees were
amalgamated. All bickerings are at an end,

and there is now hearty co-operation in the
joint undertaking- of converting the "ar< hi-
tectural and sculptural monument" into a na-
tional theatre.

A Memorial of High Class— \u25a0Repe-

rtory Management.
London, Itaicb 24.

Kv.-n Bhafeesp . is reduced to the lowest
terms by the urn of a naval denominator! . The

general committee which has been reconciling

two projects for a national meraoriaJ hat asked
for £300,000 for building and endowing a na-

tional theatre. That seems an Immense sum to

obtain by subscription in these hard times, v.hen

\u2666verybody is Mcd by taxation for imperial de-
feat* and social reform, but the optimists hob-
nobbing with, the Lord Haror at the Mansion
House make little of it. "It Is only a third .->f

the cost of h Dreadnought!" they exclaim
cheerfully. They are well within the mark, for

s Dreadnought already costs ELSOO.OOO. and as

every new one is stronger, more formidable and

faster tfcan tbe last one, the- investment of na-
tional capital may run op to COOO.OOO as the
Anglo-Gerinnii rivalry waxes hotter. Surely it

ought not •\u25a0> l< impossible to obtain a third or

c. quarter of the outlay for a single Dread-
bought in an nndertaJdng to honor in a prac-

tical way the memory of Shakespeare. That

•would be a work for coming generations and

for the world's art and literature, whereas.the
life of a battleship, according to the scientific

German standard, is on!y twenty years, after

•which it becomes obsolete and is condemned to

the old iron scrap heap.
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